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Portland l)ef0ated;By Missions Wine In Hard Fought 14 Inning ContestALTER LOCAL TJirZE

TO TIGHTEW HOLES Babe Ruth's Teamly wrecked. Judge and Mrs. J.
T. Morton, neighbors, were also
hurled through the afr with their
house but escaped with their lives.
The latter was seriously- - injured
and both were taken to a Durant
honital.
' Near Voca In Atoka county Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Jackson were
almost instantly killed when their
farm house was hurled through
tbe air for a hundred yards before
benig smashed to kindling wood.

Aid was sent tonight to the
storm , region from surrounding
towns. '

K PACIFIC COAST , t
Los AQgeles ,..... ,9 5-- 8 4 3.

Seattle .. . . h V. . ... 10 8 .556
Sacramento . . ... 8 7 .533
Missions , . . 8 7 .533
Portland ......... 8 10 .444
San Francisco 7 9 .438
Hollywood ........ r 7 9 438
Oakland ......... 6 "8 4 29'

r

NATIONAL LEAGUE
- W. L. Pet.'New York i., 7 I .875

St. Louis 6 4 .600
Cincinnati ....... . 6 4 .656
Chicago - 4 .556
Philadelphia .. 6 5 .500
Brooklyn .3 5 .375
Boston ...3 7 .300
Pittsburgh 3 7 .300

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Cleveland .. 6 2 .750
New York ..' 6 3. .867
Washington ...... 6 4 .300
Chicago ......... .- - 5 6 .500
Detroit 4 4 ..500
Boston 4 5 .444
Philadelphia . . 3 7 .300
St. Louis 3 7 .300
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HS HDOUT
IN PITCHING BATTLE

Score 5 to 4; Pillette Goes
Entire Game; Beavers Use

Mangum and Meeker .

Missions 5; Portland 4.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 23.

(By Associated Press.) The Mis-
sions nosed out Portland today 6
to 4, in a hard fought game that
went 14 innings. A. flashing
double by Bob Jones, third base-
man sent Boone over ' the plate
with the winning, run. Both
Pillette, who went the full 14 ses-

sions on the mound for the Mis-
sions and . Meeker, who went the
full 14 sessions on the mound for
the Missions and Meeker, who
took up the burden for Portland
in the ninth pitched bang-u- p base-
ball. La Fayette and Prothro
first and third baseman, respec-
tively for Portland, drove out
home runs.

Score R. H. E.
Portland . i .......... 4 12 0

Missions............. 5 13 0
Mangum, Meeker and Berry;

Pillette and Schmidt. (14 innings)

Seattle 7-- 5; Hollywood 8--2

LOS ANGELES, April 23
attle and Hollywood split today's
Pacific Coast league doublehead-e- r

here, the Stars breaking .their
seven game losing streak by win-

ning, the opening contest, 8 to 6,
but fell into their losing way to
drop the second, 7 to 2.

Big Jim Elliott, 240 pound Se-

attle southpaw, held the stars to
five hits in the second game and
turned in his fifth consecutive
victory for the season. Uszy
Hufft, Seattle rightfielder drove
in five of the Seattle runs in the
second contest with a home run,
a double, and a sacrifice fly.

Art Griggs smashed one over
the wall In the first game.

Score (First game)- - R. H. E.
Seattle . . . . . & 11 1
Hollywood ... ..... ... . 8 12 1

Gillespie, Lee, Boyd and E.
Baldwin. Brooks; Fullerton,
O'Neill and Peters.'

Scot (2nd game) K. H. E.
Seattle . . . . ... 7 14 2
Hollywood

Elliottr and Jenkins; Snellen- -

bach, O'Neill and Cook. .

Oakland 5; Seals 3
OAKLAND, April 23. Oakland

defeated the Seals 5 to 2 and
evened the series.' Singles by
Shlnners : and : Delaney . drore In
four runs for Oakland. Delaney
Ditched a steady game while Wil-
liams who started on the hill for
the Seals was bated out of the
box in the 7 th. Reese and Lary,
the Oaks Keystone combination
turned in some brilliant plays.

Score "R. H. E.
San Francisco . . . . .
Oakland'.. ........ . . .'. , 5 7 2

Williams, Moudy, Lang 'and
Yelle; Delaney and Bool." .

Ansels 1 Senators O

SACRAMENTO, April 23.--

Glad They're On
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"Wonder if we can Co anything
with these big league bats," two
Yankee rookies are asking each
other as they look at Babe Ruth's

BY NORMAN E
Sports Editor of Central Press
ASHEVILLE, N. C. April 17.

I took the opportunity here to vis-

it Hughie Jennings, veteran base-
ball leader and former manager
of the Detroit Tigers. Jenn'ngs
has been ill here and the baseball
world has been interested in his
condition.

Baseball writers and other cor-
respondents have made many con-
jectures as to his condition, the
nature of his illness, et cetera.

I visited him in person for three
reasons:

Because of my respect for him
as a baseball man.

Becafase of my personal friend-
ship for him. '

And to learn the exact truth
about his illness.

Jennings is not near death. He
is not confined to his bed. He is
not prohibited from seeing callers.

The famous old member of the
Baltimore Orioles is taking a com-
plete rest under ideal conditions
for a lung infection which must be
arrested before he can assume ac-

tive work in any field. This con-
dition was determined seven
weeks ago. He has already gained
weight (with the resultant return
of vitality), and, barring a slight
cough, does not appear ill.

He has the old love of battle in
his eyes when he talks of conquest
on the ball field and only a slight
flush of his cheeks betrays the fact
that he is not the Jeninngs of old,
physically.

He divides his waking hours be-
tween reading the doings of the
sport world, answering personal
correspondence, taking long after-
noon naps on his sleeping porch,
and brief auto trips through the
Carolina hills, which are absolute-
ly gorgeous at this time.

PAOFIC COAST
Missions 5; Portland 4. (14

innings.
Hollywood 8 2 1 Seattle 7-- 5.

Oakland 5; San Francisco 2.
Los Angeles 1; Sacramento 0.

NATION ili LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 3 St. Louis 2.
Philadelphia 2; Boston 1.
Chicago 18; Cincinnati 1.
New Ybrk 6 Brooklyn 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington 9; Philadelphia 5.
Cleveland 5; Detroit 3.
St. Louis 2; Chicago 1.,
New York 3 Boston 1.

08-0- 9 and the dashing but less
successful ones to follow.

The return Of Jennings to Mc-- G

raw's side as chief aide drew
fresh attention! to the greatness of
Hughie as a teacher the teacher
who taught Cobb, if you will.

So that visit to the hospital
then was to be the reunion 'of
teacher and pijipil ? ...

Far from that.
It turned out to be, as it should

have been, thejreunion of two men
who gave the best years of their
lives working together to make
baseball what1 it is today Jen-
nings carrying through the years
the spirit of faithfulness, loyalty
and "fight" on which the game
was founded; j Cobb, by his .very
dash, brilliancy and dynamic
force, revolutionizing the game.

And, oh, what a talkfest they
had, just Ty and Hughie, who had
labored shoulder to shoulder on
the field and off with one end in
view- - to better baseball.

Of course Jennings' first inter-
est was in the Tigers and Cobb
ran through si brief sizeup of the
team and its j prospects, Jeninngs
interposing now and then with
points regardjng the. other clubs,
which I had just left farther
south. j

And then baseball in general.
And through jthis talk ran a plea
on Jennings' jpart to keep in the
game the old spirit of competition.

No definition there between
pupil and maiter, I want to make
it clear, "UNLESS

In that handclasp at our arrival
and departure Cobb tried to "ex-
press, in a big man's way. the ap-
preciation he! holds for the man
who "let him grow up" to be the
greatest of all ball players--1 the
superman of perm en.

Only 'Jennings and Cobb know
about that.

CHAPLIN BABE NAMED

LOS ANGELES, April 23. The
second son of Charles Spencer
Chaplin, pictjire comedian, today
was named Sydney Earle Chaplin.
A family compromise resulted in
this selection the name Sydney
being in honor of the baby's uncle
and Earle corning from Mrs. Chap-
lin's side of the house.

TICKET OFFICE ROBBED

PORTLANp, April- - 23. (By
Associated Pess.) A lone robber
held up and fobbed the orth Bank
railroad station about 8 o'clock
tonight, making away with $60 in
cash from the till. Edwin Rob-
erts, ticket agent, Was alone in
the building t the time.

Chances

CHIC 60 IS WILD

N MTH

Cincinnati Defeated 18 to 1;
Pirates Defeat St. Louis
. By Score of 3 to 2

Chicago 18; Reds 1
. CHICAGO, April 23. (By. As-
sociated Press.) Chicago defeat
ed. Cincinnati 18 to 1 in a slug
ging math today, thereby chalk-
ing up their fourth consecutive
victory.
: Score R. H. E.
Cincinnati 1 8 3
Chicago 18 20 0

Mays. Day, Springer. Lucas and
Picinich, Hargrave; Root. Rufus
and Gonzales, Meadows.

Pirates 3; St. Ioaix S
PITTSBURGH, April 23. Pitts-

burgh defeated St. Louis today 3
to 2. Traynor's home run in the
first inning, scoring Carey, fea-
tured the battle.

'Score R. H. E.
St. Louis 2 7 2
Pittsburgh 3 6 2

Johnson and O'Farrell; Aid-ric- h

and Smith.

New York 6; Brooklyn 3
BROOKLYN. April 23. (By

Associated Press.) The Giants
took the measure of Grimes here
today, scoring a 6 to 3 victory
over the Brooklyn Robins In the
second game of the series. It was
the Giants' seventh consecutive
victory, four of which were won
from the Robins.

Score R. H. E.
New York 6 8 0
Brooklyn 3 6 0

Green, Greenfield and Hartley:
Grimes and Hargreaves.

Phillies 2; Boston 1
BOSTON, April 23. Carlson

held the Braves to four hits and
the Phillies took the third game
of the series 2 to 1 here today.

Score R. H. E.
Philadelphia 2 8 2
Boston . . . 1 4 1

Carlson and Wilson; Benton.
Hearn and Taylor.

I LATE FIGHT NEWS I

U HOLLYWpOD,ArU.23-j(Ap- ).
Rough House Nelson, Phoenix,

Arlx., middleweight scored a deci-

sive-victory over. Mickey Rock-so- n

of Los Angeles in a ten round
bout here tonight.

- Sports'-- writers described the
fight as the worst beating Rock-so- n

has ever taken. He manag-
ed to weather the 10 rounds. '

Nelson showed only a willing-
ness to maul in the first three
rounds, he took several hard
rights to the chin and appeared to
be wobbly in the first and In the
third.

SYRACUSE, N. Y April 23
(A.P.) Dave Shade of Califor-
nia won the referee's decision
over Frank Moody of Wales in a
ten round bout here tonight,' The
fighters met here .two weeks . ago,
but the bout was stopped at the
end of the fourth round. and de--

- , . . ' ; ".

ra Everett; Wash:, 4f April 123. ,
(A.P.) Although he broke a
hand in the second round. Buddy
Bercot, Everett 128: pounder,, fin
ished a six round main event of a
smoker here- - tonight and got a
draw with Frankie Repose ' of
Bellingham. Bercot ended the
fight in' tears.

HALIFAX, N.S., April 23.
(A. P.) Jack Reddick, Toronto,
claimant of the light heavyweight
championship of i Canada was
knocked out in the third of his
scheduled ten round bout with
Roy Mitchell, alifax, negro, to-

night.,
The men were announced as

both overweight and the title was
not at stake.

NEW YORK, April 23. (A.P.)
Abe Golstein. former bantam-

weight champion, outpointed Al
Brown fellow New Yorker, in a
fast-10-roun- d bout here tonight.
Goldstein weighed 119 and Brown
118. . -r-- : i.-:- :

In the semi-fina- l, Teddy Silva,
of California, '; scored a decision
over Tommy Milton. New York
bantamweight, in 10 rounds. ?

TWISTER STRIKES
S0UTH; 3 KILLED

' (Contined tram pmgm 1.) ' I

200' yards wide and, extended
about 12 miles in a general north-
west -- to southeast direction. How-
ever, it struck in spots, raising
Irfto the air at times and doing
comparatively small damage. -

The little town of .Fillmore in
Johnston' county suffered ' most.
There it was Mrs. Angle Callens
metdeath when the twister picked
her house up, carried it for 150
yards and .crashed tt. to earth.
Nearly every house la tows was
damaged and'moit wera cocrlata--

Baircf on First, Proctor - on
JSecond, Bishop on Third;

Is-- Combination ,

Salem Senators will face tbe
Fulton! cluB of "Portland Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in their
third Greater Portland-Willamet- te

Valley; .league game. Oxford park
will be the scene- - of the mix.

. Senators will hare on the field
a learn that will be-stron- than
at .any time previous in the season.
"Wild Bill Baird has been signed
for first base. - Proctor will be
switched, from third back to his
old position at. second, and Biddy
Bishop, who has been playing first,
will go to third. With Red Rid-
ings t at shortstop, the Senators
should hare one of the strongest
infields .in the league.

Frisco Edwards will be back on
the, receiving end of Salem's battery."

It was largely through his
head work that Salem, made the
strong showing she did last year.
He has been --missed by the team
In the first two games. Burton
will be relief oatchr, but because
of sis hitting ability, will take the
outfield when Edwards is behind
the bat. .

Barham and Russell will (furn-
ish the artillery? Barham will
probably. starU as Fulton is con-
sidered dangerous. Fulton de- -
fsatnl llhiKT In itm first trmmo nf
the season, but lost last Sunday to
the Portland Cycols. Salem lost
to the- - same team.
. Lew Simmons, manager of the
Fulton boys, has sent word to
Manager Bishop that the victory
will be taken back to Portland, if
his club has anything to say about
It. ,

On the Sunday following Salem
"will meet the Albany nine, who
defeated St. Johns last Sunday at
Albany.- - The Senators will jour-
ney to Albany for the game, which
will be their first away from home.

"HI MIS

U lil OLD FORM

-- "Old Bamev": Pitted Aeainst
unco. J iui ici 0 muo vjaiucf

& Score 9 to; 5
4i . ,

TPHILADELPHIA, April 23.
C Senators 0; Philadelphia S

(AlK) Behind Walter Johnson's
bulwark,' the Senators today" bom-.barded-h- ree

Athletic pitchers for
13 hits," winning easily 9 to 6.

Scbre- -- ;

, ' H. IS.
Washington ..,...... 9 13' 2
Philadelphia , . . . ... .... 5 11 1

"Johnson and Ruel; Grove, Pate,
Himach and. Cochrane.

" 4 Cleveland S ; Detroit S
J CLEVELAND. April 23. De-

troit's .errora were .costly and
Cleveland' made It two straight
winning today, 5 , to 3.1 although
coutbatted. ' It was Uhle'a "second
victory 'over.Hbe Tigers', i - --

' Score .

R. H. E.
Detroit!
Cleveland.;.-- . 2..7-- SV 7 2

HoHoway; - GibBon land Bassler,
ManionT tfhle and USewell. -

. a;. V' ;t 0 "
r St. Louis Chicago 1 ?

sT LOUIS. Aprfl 23. --The St.
Louis .Browns won from tha.Ctai-cag- o

iWJilt Sox lo 1 2 ; inning
pitching duel here today, .2 to 1.

'Score--' ...
- - - - , R. H. E.

Chicago . 1 9 3

st. Xoubr . . . v . .." . i
. '. ' .-

-

, XeW York St; Boston 1
YORK." April, 23 Hpme

runs "by .Babe Ruth and Koenig
enabled" the Yankees to defeat

'Boston i: today S to 1. It was
' Ruth's 3 11th homer' In his 12
year;"as a major: leaguer,'

' - '.. Score' ' T ' ; .:
' T h; e.

Boston . . . I . . . 1 1 7 i 0
New York . I ; : . , 3 8 4 0

Jtutflng,.Wilta and Gaston; Pen-ro- ct

and Collins.-- "- -c-- r '

U,
v

0. DEFEATS PACIFIC

wkbfooters win 17 to 8; 17
""hits collected s

EUGENE, April' 23. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) The University 'of
Oregon' baseball team defeated the
Pacific University, here this after-
noon by score of 17 to 8. Bill
Baker opened up on the mound
for the Webfooters ana aunng nts
seven innings held the Badgers' to
foar bits and one.,ruiu.' In the
eighth Baker waa relieved by Wil-

liams whose offerings were easily
so ifmhr the' visitors. '

Jcore., ' "v R. H..E.
Oregon . . .' .'. ; . 17 1 5 2
Pacific . .18 8 7

Dakcr, t"UlUms; Fenwick,West
ani E'.'rs: "annow. and Fryer. i!

r::-- 3 i::'2a Uouflas of Atlanta,
C-v- ., 13 rational president of, the
V.- '- '-i- 's Overseas League, which

z iz ,c:;J cf wonea wto iSTTei
ai.-- j !i tts rcccat war.

DALLAS, April 23. (AP.)
The lower watersheds of the Texas
plains tonight were still carrying
heavy burdens of flood water from
torrential rains that fell , in the
last few days.

Eleven deaths were reported to-
night since Wednesday as a result
of storms and flood. Flood warn-
ings for all eastern Texas rivers
were issued by the weather bureau
today. Several families were
forced to flee along streams in that
part of the state, seeking safety
in trees and on high ground, and
hundreds of livestock and domes-
tic animals were lost in the turbu-
lent waters.

Says American Poetry Takes
High Rank Through World

CHICAGO. American poetry
today is of greater worth than
that being produced anywhere in
the world, and for the past lg
years American, poets have been
the most vital force in the art.

This is the opinion of Miss Har-
riett Monroe, editor and founder
of the monthly magazine, "Poet-
ry" who believes that the tremen-
dous strides of this country to-
ward world leadership in indus-
trial and political affairs have
brought a natural cultural growth
that is reflected in the vigor and
freshness of its poets.

In 1812, when she began her
campaign for the magazine which
was to be the organ of poets, she
was" fearful of her reception.
From Hobart C. Chatfield-Taylo- r.

novelist and historian, she receiv-
ed tbe idea of the financial
scheme which made her magazine
possible. He suggested that sb'e
get a hundred or more persons to
contribute 350 a year for five
years, to be used in relieving what
he termed the "desperate situa-
tion of contemporary poetry in
America," and headed the list of
contributors. t A s

Old Clock Repaired With' i
Funds Provided by Golfers

t

LONDON Claimed to be the
oldest working time piece in Eng-
land, the famous old clock of Rye
parish 'church has been repaired
by the generosity of golfers all
over the world. -

One of the finest golf courses in
England is at Rye, and many
Americans who have played there
answered an" appeal for funds to
restore the old timepiece.

It was erected in 1515, the total
cost of material and labor being
two pounds, fifteen shillings and
four pence. The pendulum, which
may be" seen swinging within the
church, is 20 feet long. Cannon
balls are used for weights.

Argentine Ant Waging
' War on Domestic Pest

rl SACRAMENTO, Cal.-- A race
war is raging In California and
state authorities, far from trying
to pacify the. combatants, are add-
ing to the slaughter byendeavor-ln- g

to poison them alt namely,
dark-brow- n . Argentine "ants and
their redskin opponents,' the Fire
ants. S? :

Fifteen years ago entomologists
predicted the energetic ant even-
tually would crowd out all other
breeds and become sole survivor
of the ant race in this state. Late
bulletins from the front indicate
that while the prophecy has not
fully materialized the South Amer-
ican Insect has most of his rivals
on the run.

Higher Taxi. Fares to Greet
American Tourists in France

PARIS. Taxi-driver- s, known
to tourists as one of the cheapest
pleasures of Paris, will cost more
for American visitors this sum-
mer;" .- i

Day rates, pending the installa-
tion T of new meters , on. the cabs,
have been increased by one franc
and night rates will be double the
present meter-reading- s. ?Chauff-eur- s

agitated for months to get
the new scale of tariffs arranged,
using increased prices they had to
pay for tires and gasoline as their
principal argument. - - -

As a compensation for the pass-
enger, the police htve received or-
ders to prevent chauffeurs ' from
bargaining or charging excesnive
fares late at bight, which has been
a scandalous abuse In Monlmartre
where cabarets and night-club-s do
not close untll ( four and five
o'clock In the morning.

. TO ADVERTISE ROAD "
BED, April 23. (By Associate

ed Press.) With-th- e idea of ad-
vertising : The Dalles-Californ- ia;

highway, "party of -- The .Dalle
business men arrived la Bend to-
day and will leave early in the
morning fcr Klamath Falls, the
gutter, t. 4 r-i-'--

zM cf tho fclshw.

Hoffman's failure to. field, a balt'clared no contesU. The,two'pro--

AIRMEN LEAVE BANGKOK
BANGKOK, Slam. April 24.

(A.P.) The Spanish fliers. Cap-
tain Loriga and Gonzales Gallarza,
who are on a flight from Madrid
to Manula, hopped off here this
(Saturday) morning for Saigon.
French Indo-Chin-a.

DIVORCE IS GRANTED
LOS ANGELES, April 23.

(A.P.) Ora Carewe, stage .and
screen actress, was granted a fi-

nal decree of divorce from John
Howard here today. ,

Whop:

GoBd!

lb II I

BMViSJ

'Oh:?-
Take

Laxative

m mm
r

to work off the cause and to
fortify the system against
an attack of Grip or Influ-
enza. A Safe and Proven
Remedy. Price COc.

The box bears this signature

in Schedule

J. W. Ritchie
Agen

f "ELECTRIC

uuus. me' tu are Art Jacogs
left), from the Saginaw, Mich.,
club, and Garland Braxton, who
joined the Yanks late last season.

.)lIHi"""""lirri

BROWN

Personal and baseball friends
visit him daily.

Jennings himself lays his condi-
tion tTthe fact""that he didn't re-ali- ze

he was "getting a little old-

er." When his strength first be-

gan to leave him last year Jen-
nings called it simply "lack of
pep." He remained as active as
ever, believing that it was from a
cold and would leave him. Last
spring. I recall, Jenhing notnty
kept the Giant sqnad (he was
coach under McGGraw then) mov-
ing about the infield under his in-

field hitting, but lived up to the
rules of practice himself by cir-cvli- ng

the field with the players at
the close of each workout. He did
not realize that he was not recov-
ering each night the energy burn-
ed up each day.

Mrs. Jennings was the first to
worry about his condition. When,
more recently, Hughie found it
impossible to play 18 holes of golf
because of this "lack of pep," she
knew that he was not himself.
The consultation with physicians
wliich ended In his long rest here
resulted.

I had the pleasure of going out
with Ty Cobb, the man who owes
to Hughie Jennings much of the
former's greatness because of
Jenning's bigness of mind in act-
ing as guide and friend rather
than manager and master to the
young Georgian when the latter
started his climb to fame.

Volumes have been written
about Cobb's development and the
part Jennings may have played In
Iti" Much, also, has been written
of! the part Cobb played in mold-
ing the fame that came to Jen-
nings as pilot, of the Tigers those
three glorious campaigns of 1907- -

Special
Matinee for

School
Children

Him There"

cieaniy u mo , iuu(iu . whou. viaea pienty ; pi r action tonight:
Hood . to score from .first base oa'he return engagement was order- -
Hannah's single , and Ihe AhgebTed by the state boxing commission

Oregon Electric Railway

HEILIG THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday, April 28-2- 9

"On Flanders Field"

I
" Sunday, April 25. 1926

Changes Will Be Blade on the. Date Named as Outlined Below
From Portland --rSouth and.Wcit

No. Jl leaving Portland 6-- 25 a. m., arriving Eugene 10-4- 5

will be discontinued. ? , ,
;

A trjaln will leave Butteville 7-- 05 a. m., arrive Woodburn
7-- 27 a. leave Woodburn 7-- 33 a. m., arrive Salem 8-- 20 a.
m.. for the accommodation of school pupils at Woodburn and
Salem.

.l No. 5 will leave Portland as now, arrive Salem at 9-- 55 a.
m.. instead of 9-- 4 5, Eugene 12-0- 1 p. m.. Instead of 11-5- 0 a. m.,
and make local stops south of Tualatin.

No.j7 will leave Portland 10-5- 0 a. m.t instead of 10-4- 5,

arrive Salem 12-5- 0 p. m.. Instead of 12-4- 5, terminate at Eu-
gene 3-- 05 p. m instead of Corvallis.

No. 13 (old No. 17) will leave Portland 4-- 35 p. m.. in-
stead of 5, making local stops Portland to Salem, arriving
6-- 40 as heretofore '

. V
No. 13 will be changed to No. 17, schedule unchanged.
No. 25 discontinued. i j

j North and East To Portland
"No. 26 discontinued. L j "'"
No. g will leave Salem 7-- 10 a. m., instead of 5, arrive

. Portland as heretofore t with: connection from Woodburn but
not to Woodburn. except Sunday.

. No.l 10 will leave Eugene 8-- 00 'a. m. instead of 7-6- 0, Sa-
lem 10-- : 0 a. m., instead of 10-0- 0, arrive Portland 11-5- 5 a. m..
Instead f 11-4- 5, ten minutes later than heretofore all points.

No1 12 leaving Salem at 11-.1- 5 ju m., arriving Portland
1-- 15 p. m. discontinued. ' ' .' ' p --

; NoJ 14 will, leave Eugene 10-5- 0 a. m., instead of 11-1- 6,

Salem 1,-- 05 instead of 1-- arrive Portland 3-- 00 p. m., in-ste- ad

of 0, correspondingly earlier time at' Intermediate
points, making local stops' Tualatin to Garden Home.. .

NoJ 20 discontinued between Corvallis and Salem: will

evened up the series and, retained r
first place in the Coast, league by

4

defeating the Senators .here .today
1 to 0.., Hughes and Yarrison en-

gaged in a pitchers duet through-
out the game. .

: Score- - ir&t-t- r- R- - H. E.
Angeles .... .1 ... . 15 0

Sacramento V.' . 7A . . 0 6 3
Yarrison and Hannah; Hughes

and Shea. J " " ' J ;

RAIfi PREVENTS CONTEST

DRAKE RELAY CARNIVAL IS
HELD OFF UNTIL TODAY ...

DES MOINES, Iowar, April 23.
(A.P.) --A downpour of . rain that
drove spectators to cover, and
soaked contestants all but wreck-
ed today's program of the; Drake
relay ; carnival. ; ? , .

The' rain fell so heavily ' 'that
the track quickly became a. sheet
of, water and the fieldso . soggy
that it waa impossible --with two
exceptions to hold ;tbe major nnw
versity and college events. The
ground ; - waa so . heavily ' soaked
and slippery that all field .events
were ; postponed until the finals
tomorrow. .. f '

LUKE PARSONS DIES

U SALINA, Kan., April 23. (By
Associated Press.) Luke F. Par-
sons, last survivor ,of the 'John
Brown bands of Civil war days,
died here today. , '

' "EUGEXE DEBATERS WIN

EUGENE, v April 23. (By As-
sociated Press. ) Grants Pasa
high 'school "debaters tonight de-
feated the Eugene team. In a free
text book :argument at Grants
Pass; S to 0, jaccordlny U' word
received here; a. r--i- i

G!e2tialaUoIIy Street opeaed
as nala thorough! tra. '

Matinee
and

Evening

run Salem to Portland as heretofore stopping on flag Sundays
Gardeif to Portland. ;t,' :

"

jllome

i an iime snown aoove at Portland Is Oregoa Electricstation, 10th and Hoyt Sts., and the time at Jefferson Streetstation (will be IS minutes later on trains leaving Portlandand 15 minutes earlier on trains arriving Portland, than atHoyt street. ; , . .

This picture of 9000 feet of film, 6000 of which are
actual pictures of scenes ct the front taken by the
official Signal Corps photographers ' of the United
States army. The other 3000 feet is a captured film
from the German submarine U-3-5 and it shows the
sinking of 15 allied vessels on the high seas.

Folders, Details, etc oftu F. Knowlton,
Trav. Ppgr. Agt

OREGONYou May See
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